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Stude nt  Review  Board  Update

A DISSENTING VOICE ABOUT PUNISHMENT
By  Janene Santo ,'99

We’ve all been that one person in the car who must stifle 
laughter in order to avoid an embarrassing and messy situation. 
We’ve all wanted to take the time to relieve ourselves immediately 
after getting out of the car. Imagine you follow through 
with this need to accommodate your physical functions in 
the shrubs alongside an empty St. John’s College parking 
lot. Have you done something wrong? A friend of mine 
was in this very situation. Unfortunately, he was noticed 
by security and later fined fifty dollars. I’m not con-
vinced that fifty dollars keeps anyone from urinating 
when they have to, wherever they might be, my anony-
mous friend still does his thing outside. Fines do work as 
a deterrent, but if I really want to be a rebel, or just want 
to urinate. I’m not thinking about fines.

It seems like many people on campus are looking 
for an alternative to the “fine” system. Community ser-
vice is great, it’s productive and affordable; the community is 
reminded of its standards.

So now it’s crystal clear. Screw up and you get a fine or 
you work. Yes, this is a community! How does that jibe? lean 
think of countless ways to screw up and fix my screw-ups before

money and community service come into the picture.
Let’s say there had been one or more persons around that 

night in the parking lot who were offended by my friend’s action.
Would this make a difference? There is certainly nothing 
wrong with urinating, but if someone has been offended 
because they could not avoid catching sight of this, there 
might be a problem. Let’s say there were a few people 
watching that night and that my friend realized he had 
offended them and immediately apologized. Would it 
still be appropriate to fine or give community service to 
someone who has already corrected their mistake as best 
and most sincerely as possible?

How should the community react to a reformed 
offender like my friend? It is easy to judge proper rec-
ompense for some offenses. Most of the time it’s diffi-
cult. My point is that the Student Review Board is not a 
body designated to give fines or the equivalent service 

time. There will be times when speaking to the community is best 
heard through acknowledgment of an offense and an individual’s 
ability to have corrected that offense.

So now Ws 
crystal 
clear. 

Screw up 
and you get 

a fine or 
you work.

DEEP THOUGHTS ON THE SRB AND MONTAGUE
By  Blythe  Boyer , '00

When I ask people how the SRB origi-
nated, they refer to some events that took 
place in the beginning of last year, when the 
Administration tried to take decidedly harsh 
action against three students. The question 
arose whether students could better under-
stand and reprimand one another, and thus 
the Student Review Board was proposed, 
created, and voted into practice. This Board 
also hopes to lighten the case-load of the 
Assistant Dean, which may be weighted 
down with various complaints. At the close 
of the first case decided by the SRB, I won-
dered many things: Did the SRB create 
itself through our own deviant activities, i.e., 
has the punishment fit the crime? Also, is 
this really a Student Review Board, or sim-
ply a namesake wherein the Assistant Dean 
plays a large part in deciding the fate of stu-
dents?

My questions have not gone wholly 
unanswered, though I still wonder... Mrs. 
Miller was extremely helpful when I ques-
tioned her, and put this whole matter into

perspective with a quote from Montague.
As I have forgotten the copy in my room (so 
far from the computer lab,) it will suffice to 
paraphrase. The quote praised the ability of 
a counsel to slow down the decisions of a 
monarch. Not that the Assistant Dean rules 
us with an iron fist, but the SRB can help to 
prevent premature and harsh decisions on 
the part of the Administration (both, by the 
way, are trying to work out a proper rela-
tionship. As Ms. Miller may act as plaintiff 
in many cases, it is a difficult question.)
The way the SRB will provide time for all 
parties to consider cases I believe is one of 
the most praiseworthy aspects of the SRB.

Hovever, the defendants of the last 
case and I wonder at the punishment they 
did receive, which was 20 hours of commu-
nity service - walking on a roof a little less 
than half as bad as driving around with a 
pint of whiskey and two six packs in you? 
They were also denied an extension of the 
time in which to complete the hours, which 
most drunk drivers are not denied.

There were various other complaints, 
which I mentioned to one of the members of 
the Board. He replied that the members are 
all confused as to how distinct their role 
should be in the community. He did men-
tion that they convened to have a long, in- 
depth discussion on their decision. This is a 
promising statement, yet I must wonder at 
how serious they are taking their very 
important role. Judgement is a serious 
thing; he without sin should cast the first 
stone doesn’t register to most people in a 
judicial position.

Anyway, I am now wondering if the 
community will accept the SRB as a public 
place to voice our complaints against one 
another. Perhaps having to answer charges 
in front of our peers will make us think 
deeply about our actions. But perhaps we 
should think about our actions aforehand, 
rather than in the afterthought of repentance. 
Perhaps many things, but what is definate is 
that I'm still confused... about everything.
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Crimegru nchers  Cas eb oo k : i 
THE Year  End  Summary

By  Jere miah  Buceu by ,’S® . : . ^
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S. A. O. Seeks to Boost Safety Stats
By  Siobhan  Boyer , '99, SAO Champion  Drive r

There was snow on the ground and it was nine some-
thing on Saturday morning. Why was I walking towards a 
classroom instead of sleeping late? Someone decided that 
SAO drivers could use a class about driving 
safely. It is true - some of us could perhaps 
use some improvement, and some of us may 
have a less than perfect driving record (e. g., 
my sister and I), but we are not criminals.

So I walk into ESL 123 where most 
of my fellow employees have already 
assembled, and I am greeted by a large bald 
ex-marine whose loud booming greeting I 
returned with a Saturday-moming-I-just- 
woke-up-please-leave-me-alone smile. Of 
course he didn’t understand and wouldn’t 
leave me alone until I assured him I was 
fine. And there were still six more hours to go. I had a strong 
feeling that as soon as I woke up I wouldn’t be fine anymore. 

The valuable material that we may have learned could
Ki=»pn r*r»mnrpcciv1 intr\ hs^lf r\€ riirw^ u/#» \x;p>r#» thArp sinH

probably would have sunk in better. The rest of the time we 
learned about this ex-marines’ personal driving experiences 
and opinions, his son Sean and his driving experiences, and 

how much bald men like to talk about their 
baldness. We learned not to have sex while 
driving on Cerillos in rush hour while passing 
a semi, but that this may be okay on 25. We 
also learned some of our co-workers’ opinions 
about driving, and how much they like to talk 
about them. I learned that the best thing to do 
when your brakes fail is not to tiy to find 
something soft to crash into, but that the emer-
gency brake and the foot brake are veiy sepa-
rate and one of them should work if the other 
doesn’t. (Unless someone is trying to kill 
you.)

So now you all should feel safer about driving with 
us, and we get deductions on our insurance. And everyone 
wins if you don’t drink and drive.

We learned not to 

have sex while driving 

on Cerillos in rush 

hour while passing a 

semi, but this may be 

OK on 25...
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L o u I o u
By  Jason  Biel agus ,'98

At the age of six Ann-Marie could 
think of nothing better than to become a 
beautiful ballerina. She practiced everyday 
on the carpet, in the sqaures of light made 
by the sun coming through the windows, in 
the livingroom. After a few years her prac-
tice hours were distracted by the arrival of a 
new family a few doors down.

Her parents often visited with the 
new neighbors, and Ann-Marie was thrown 
together with their son Nathan. They would 
sit on the tire swing hanging from the tree in 
Ann-Marie’s backyard. They were out of 
the sight and ears of the parents, who were 
drinking from a pitcher on the screen porch. 
Nathan just moved from West Virginia.

“What’s cool in West Virginia?” 
asked Ann-Marie. They sat on the swing, 
swinging slowly, not a big arc. Ann- 
Marie’s feet scraped on the ground at the 
low-point of each stroke.

“Urn, cool?” Nathan said, “I don’t 
know. French files.”

“French fries? French fries aren’t
cool.”

“What’s cool here?”
“Atari. Duran Duran.”
And so their days passed in the 

golden innocence of youth. Nearing the 
cusp of this age, they sat on a bank of the 
river near their street. They had been jump-
ing off a rope swing that hung over the 
water. Ann-Marie sat hugging her knees to 
her chest, her wet curly hair somewhat 
straighter on her back. A drop of water ran 
down her arm. She looked at Nathan. He 
was throwing sticks into the river. She had 
just noticed the shallow crease between his 
developing young chest muscles.

“Nathan, have you ever kissed a 
girl before?”

“No.”
She leaned over and put her lips on 

his lips. She pulled back and looked at him. 
He was looking at her. They kissed again, 
and again.

School started soon after the kiss. 
Ann-Marie was nervous about going to a 
new, bigger school. She chose and rechose 
the clothes she was going to wear the first 
day. She hardly slept that night.

She went to the bus stop. There 
were many tall kids she had never seen

before. When she came up to the comer, an 
older girl looked at her and then looked back 
at some vacant spot beyond her. The girl 
wore stockings, with a skirt, and her tight 
sweater revealed sprouting breasts pushing 
against the soft fabric.

Nathan came up soon.
“Hey Nathan!” Ann-Marie said.
Nathan came up to her and they 

spoke quietly to each other. They felt as if 
they were being watched by other kids at the 
bus stop, close to them, but not looking at 
them. Ann-Marie was light-headed, dizzy, 
distant, as if dreaming, and this followed her 
all day. The long corridors with harsh 
flourescent lights humming, polished 
linoleum floors between walls of white 
blocks, mysterious muddled voices echoing; 
a turn around a seemingly familiar comer 
leading to a strange hallway, looking up to 
new people looking down at her; the smell 
of green cleaning fluid on her desk; cool 
concrete.

Walking down the tight aisle of the 
bushes, she sought a familiar face, Nathan, 
amongst the strange faces regarding her 
quizically. Finially she saw him! She 
walked more quickly, confidently toward 
him, but then she suddenly slowed. Sitting 
next to Nathan was the tall girl from the 
bus-stop that morning. They were laughing 
and talking, smiling. Ann-Marie sat alone.

Ann-Marie went right home and up 
to her room. She began to feel sad about 
missing Nathan. Then she stopped herself 
and thought, “When I’m a famous ballerina, 
then he’ll be sorry!”

She became more interested in bal-
let than ever before. She took lessons some 
days after school, and then more lessons on 
the weekends. She made friends with some 
of the other ballerinas, and when they 
weren’t practicing, they would go to each 
other’s houses and watch movies of ballets 
while sneaking a fattening snack of Cheetos.

Years passed. Ann-Marie’s body 
did not grow full and womanly, but slender, 
elongated. She became an excellent balleri-
na and won a scholarship to study in France. 
She was so excited to go. The plane aceler- 
ated, faster and faster, shaking some, begin- 
ing to be weightless and lift from the 
ground. She saw the houses and cars below

drift away, becoming smaller and smaller. 
Then they were in the air, with only white 
clouds to see. It became night and she fell 
asleep.

She awoke after they landed. 
Stepping off the plane, she smiled at the 
people in the air-port, jabbering in the funny 
nasal language, with their big lips flapping, 
and their jutting noses. The scorn she first 
met, from grossly mispronouncing the few 
phrases she had memorized to get to her 
boarding-house, was forgiven when the 
cabby looked her up and down. She was a 
very pretty young girl.

Ann-Marie was very successful in 
France. Many men met her, but she only 
fell in love with one. He was Joque, a bal- 
lerino at the academy where she was study-
ing. She spoke to him after their practices 
while they sat against the wall of the studio, 
untying their slippers. But Joque was 
always picked up by the same male friend, 
and he seemed too gay to take Ann-Marie’s 
advances seriously.

After a recital, a man in a dark suit 
approached Ann-Marie and complimented 
her. He then offered her a position in a 
company. Aim-Marie consulted with her 
teacher, who said, “Join it!” And she did.

Her first few roles were minor. But 
as the older ballerinas became too old and 
stiff, Ann-Marie was asked to do more and 
more ambitious performances. She barely 
had time to eat. Day after day, all day, the 
tyrannical director demanded more and 
more practices, pushing her to perfection. 
His shows were always successful. Ann- 
Marie became wealthy. She kept thinking 
of the trips she would go on, once the next 
project was complete, but then there was 
always another show, more begging for her 
work, and she couldn’t refuse. Besides, 
when she dreamed of these vacations, she 
always pictured some lover, whom she had 
not yet met.

The public loved her. She would 
give interviews to magazines and television 
programs. Everyone thought she must be so 
happy because of her success. She had fans 
who would go to all of her performances. 
(continued on page 6)



Too Real To Be Real: Bernique Longley 
in the St. John's College Art Gallery
By  Stev en  Micke lse n , '01
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Let us explore the concept of art as brought to us in the 
mysterious canvases of Bernique Longly; this is the exhibit that is 
now hanging in the St. John's college fine arts gallery. In my perusal 
of her paintings I found myself asking the questions; why the sym-
bolic collages of mythology and contextual paradox? Do these 
painting move their creator? Why do they look so posed?

Bernique has made available to all 
who might be interested some literature 
and biographical material cataloging her 
career, and it seems Ms. Longly has been 
painting a long time and showed her work 
at many impressive galleries in our region 
and abroad. At first glance this is impres-
sive for any contemporary artist trying to 
“make it”, which we all know is very dif-
ficult. But Ms. Longly in fact is doing 
quite exceptionally for a living artist, so 
well in fact that she can afford to travel 
throughout the world. In her exploits 
Bernique marvels at the astounding 
achievements of past and existing civiliza-
tions. These achievements seem to perme-
ate Ms. Longley’s consciousness and her 
aesthetic sensibility.

Let us reflect on the art. It is my opinion, and only my 
opinion, that what I’m about to say is absolutely true. Bernique 
Longly presents a consistent style in her art, most of the paintings 
follow the same theme. All of the paintings emanate a kind of por-
trait studio photographic quality, in the way that most of the paint-
ings are portraits of people posing in front of a two dimensional 
back drop. Suspiciously none of the subjects look comfortable and 
are all dressed in a manner that reeks of a newly discovered 
Egyptian tomb. Although the paintings are thoroughly modem, one

might say a “mod pseudo realism” but I say why? Why the symbol-
ic collages of mythology and contextual paradox? It is of course the 
perogative of the artist to use whatever means necessary to make the 
proverbial “IT” happen but most of the painting left this critic unin-
spired, although that might be because most critics have bad taste.

But then I must ask, do these paintings move their creator?
Now this is a particularly dangerous ques-
tion to address, let me tread lightly. I 
found one painting, “Grevy’s Zebras”, that 
I felt merited some positive criticism. The 
surreal subject matter and contrast of tex-
ture was nice and the temporal shift made 
for a serene atmosphere and a dream-like 
setting. Bernique adds to the title some 
explanation, “Egyptian ruin- Edufu on the 
upper Nile, in this painting I have com-
bined elements of two trips. To east Africa 
and Egypt. I love the stripes of the zebra- 
such wonderful patterns.” It seems 
Bernique feels strongly about her work 
enough to explain at some length how she 
came to be inspired to create such art 

pieces.
So if Bernique is so inspired why do these paintings look so 

posed? Bernique attended the Chicago Art Institute. I can assume that 
she learned her trade there, so if these paintings look posed then it must 
have been her intention to suggest a higher meaning in the presentation 
of the metaphoric paradox of ‘too real to be real’ mythos.
[Edit or 's  Note ; You  can check out the Bernique Longley exhibit in 
the college art gallery for one more week, upstairs in the Peterson 
Center. The exhibit will be open from 5-8 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, and 1-4 p.m. on Sunday.]

The  Hair dre sser , by  Berni que  Long ley

ATTENTION POTENTIAL MOON STAFFERS!
The Moon needs:
• writers (get yer name in print!)
• copy editors (get yer name in the Credits column, plus a sneak preview of all issues!)
• typists (editor Carisa Armendariz will exchange sexual favors for typing)
• distribution manager (get on the fast track to promotion!)
• cartoonists (you know you do it anyway, might as well get published.)
• masseuse (see typists, above)
• horoscope columnist (we will train)
• roving photographer (chicks diggit)

If any of these positions interest you, or you have other brilliant ideas, come to a staff meeting, Tbesday
Novemver 4, at lunch in the Coffee Shop.
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The Tale ofLoulou (continued)
Contin ued  from  Page  4
When she bowed, excited whistles shot out 
from the crowd, roars, hands franctically 
clapped, the roses thrown covered the stage, 
hardly any black peeked out from the piles 
of green and red.

Once, as she was leaving a perfor-
mance, a fan thrust into her arms a small, 
soft, puppy. It was a poodle. She cared for 
the puppy and named her Loulou.

Loulou was her constant compan-
ion. They ate together, went to rehersals 
together, and, at night, Loulou slept curled 
against her. Loulou began appearing with 
her in her publicity shots and interviews.
She had great fun with Loulou. Alone in her 
apartment, at the end of the day, she would 
hold a treat for Loulou in her hand. Loulou 
would wag her tail and jump for the treat. 
Ann-Marie would close her hand around the 
bisquit and Loulou would lick her hand and 
push her soft, wet nose between her fingers. 
Then, Ann-Mme would pass the treat 
behind her back to the other hand, and show 
Loulou her now empty hand. Loulou would 
become confused and cock her head to one 
side, slightly raising one ear, looking almost 
human.

Once, upon entering a restuarant 
with Loulou, the maitre d’ recognized her 
and Loulou and placed them at a table right 
by the window. A woman walking by 
glaced at her behind the glass, whispered 
silently to the man walking next to her on

her arm, and he looked up at her with wide 
eyes. Some of the people passing by the 
restuarant saw her through the glass, and 
then went inside. When she was finished 
and asked for her bill, the waiter said, “Pour 
vous, madame, c’ est gratuit. Merci.”

Aim-Marie became older and 
somewhat less comfortable with les jetes 
battus as she had been. She thought about 
retiring and discussed it with her director.
He agreed and they reluctantly parted. A 
movie producer from America heard about 
her retirement, so Ann-Marie and Loulou 
went back to America to be in the movies. 
Having been away so long, she found the 
Americans rude and had trouble spending 
time with them. Her work was impressive, 
none the less, and everyone thought she 
would have a good career in film.

Before she could finish making her 
second film there was an accident on the set. 
Unconcious, Ann-Marie was rushed to the 
hospital. There, she was revived, but the 
internal bleeding could not be stopped, and 
the doctor did not think she had long to live. 
He prescribed massive doses of morphine to 
be continually administered, so her last days 
would not be spent in pain.

Seeing as she had no close fiiends 
and her parents had long since died, her pro-
ducer and director were the only ones to 
visit her besides Loulou. Loulou was 
allowed, by a special exception, to stay in

hospital with her.
Due to the morphine, Ann-Marie 

said little, moved little, and felt nothing.
She would languidly drag her hand across 
Loulou, who sometimes squirmed to get 
away. Sometimes Ann-Marie would mutter 
something unintelligble, luid thick strands of 
drool would slowly drip from her mouth.
The director or producer would come by 
when they could, and sit by her, watching 
her, as they yelled at someone over their cel-
lular phones.

When Ann-Marie’s final hour 
struck, the producer and director both hap-
pened to be away. She laid in her hospital 
bed, surrounded only by Loulou, some flow-
ers that had been sent to her by her old ballet 
director, and a nurse. The nurse knitted a 
very small sweater, humming baby songs to 
herself, smiling, and watched Ann-Marie’s 
heart-rate fall. When it had almost stopped, 
the nurse called for a doctor. The doctor 
came and together they watched the heart 
monitor until it faded completely. Just 
before her last breath, Ann-Marie became 
coherent for a moment and gasped,

“N’abandonnez pas mon Louloul”
The nurse and doctor regarded each 

other quizically and Ann-Marie died. The 
doctor noticed that, despite her age, she was 
still a beautiful woman. He had the nurse 
take the dog away and, alone with the body, 
he pronounced her dead.

o- &■ t r- a/ o a- r- n/ «-

To
Often times in seminar.
While reading a quotation.
One comes across some letters 
That aren’t meant for oration.

When you quote such sage authors. 
Show them simple courtesy;
Try translating these letters.
Give them meaning. It’s easy.

Takee.g. for example.
Whatever does e.g. mean?
Ex gratia, one leams in.
For instance, the O.E.D.

Wit
I.e. e.g. and c.f.
Sound a lot like mathematics.
That is, points, lines and constants. 
In Speech they’re problematic.

Remember, friends, the written 
Differs from the spoken word.
I.e. viz. et cetera
Should be seen and never heard.

This word puzzle 
originally appeared in Games 

Magazine and was pointed out to 
us by Mr. Jon Hodapp, GI.

What one letter will 
complete all four of these 
common English words?

GY___^ES
LO___DED
TI___NESS
CA ZE

Answers on page 8.By  Susa n  Walk er , '98
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Ian at the Movies: 
en Horror Special

Gabriel and 
The Hallowe
By  Ia n  St o n e r ,'99 a n d  Ga b r ie l  Gr y f f y n , '00

The end of October approaches, and with it the advent of 
the most culturally significant holiday in our nation. No lies like 
“It’s a Wonderful Life,” no anthropomorphic, generous, cute bun-
nies that just give kids the wrong idea, no scarring patriotism, no 
sappy hearts and flowers that bring false hopes, and no Irish-drink- 
ing-song-screaming alcoholics staggering around setting a bad 
example. Unfortunately, no days off work either. It’s Halloween. 
Yes, it’s that time again, time for that blessed day that cleanses our 
collective consciousness by making its figurative skin crawl. O 
Halloween, would that we could be enveloped in thy warm embrace 
each day of the year. Due to our fondness for this hallowed-day, we 
have chosen to review rather a few more movies than we typically 
do. So for those of you who don’t plan to spend your Halloween 
suckering little kids out of candy or freezing your butt off dancing in 
a cornfield with Pan, here are a few movies that are (not quite) guar-
anteed to scare the seminar paper right outta ya.

I Know What You Did Last Summer- This movie is somehow 
loosely related to Scream, but we couldn’t figure out how, (other 
than that both it and Scream star Party of Five members.) While 
Scream was a virtual paragon of the horror movie genre, 
IKWYDLS...well, stunk. One word leaps to mind as a catch-all 
adjective for the entire movie: tired. Same old tired plot, same tired 
murder weapon, (a hook. Scary.) same old predictable ending. 
IKWYDLS was good for a couple of gimmicky jumps, but it com-
pletely lacked the humor/ffight combo that made Scream nifty, and 
certainly wasn’t worth paying the full movie price for.
Rating: Only see this movie if your “life partner” pays.

Candymanl: Farewell to the Flesh-Speaking of hooks... If you 
thought that last review was pretty negative, well, you ain’t seen 
nothin’ yet. This movie was so bad that it made us want to disem-
bowel ourselves with a rusty hook. We intended to rent the first 
Candyman, but as Hastings failed us for the first time in memory, 
we ended up with part 2 by accident. Clive Barker, who would have 
trouble being scary if he woke you up in the middle of the night 
with a cleaver, really outdoes himself this time with a movie so 
NOT scary that I highly recommend it to soothe the nerves of a 
screaming child. Candyman makes a valiant attempt at story line, 
but, not unlike a cheap sweater, there were more holes than fabric. 
Rating: Before watching a movie with psychotic ghosts who are 
likely to disembowel you with a rusty object, be sure to have your 
tetanus booster (and a handful of ephedrine.)

The Mangier- Stephen King may not be the master of horror that 
he claims, but this movie certainly proves that he’s a deranged psy-
chopath. I can just hear the headlines now: “Possessed laundry mat 
machine craves blood”-story at 11. Mangier had really 
creepy industrial machinery, and Robert England (of Nightmare on 
Elm Street fame) just scares us silly as a matter of principle. In a

nutshell. Mangier had a great deal of potential, but very little of it 
was actualized. None of the important stuff was 
explained, (like: if an old lady’s head pops in a laundry machine, 
and no one’s around to clean up the mess, do you still get your 
sheets delivered on time?) and the end left us baffled (or asleep.) 
Rating: Your time would be better spent doing your own laundry.

Poltergeist: This timeless classic from Stephen Spielburg is as 
entertaining now as it was in the eighties, only this time we were 
able to perceive the questionable morals that permeate it. Between 
parents smoking reefer in bed, and a sixteen year old 
daughter who is familiar with all the local hotels, it was hard to pay 
attention to the corpses in the swimming pool.
Rating: See it again, for the first time.

The Serpent and the Rainbow- We had to work in a movie by Wes 
Craven. The man is a master. I argued with Ian about this movie 
for months until he finally watched it again. Now he agrees that it’s 
well written, nicely photographed, and pretty creepy. It 
suffers fi’om the same lame ending affliction which plagues the vast 
majority of horror flicks, but it is balanced by the fact that it stars 
several zombies and Bill Pullman.
Rating: Evil will always triumph, because Good is dumb.

The Omen/Psycho: Two of the greatest horror movies ever made, 
these are what we’re going to watch on Halloween.
Rating: Your tutors will understand if your seminar paper is late.

Playing God: So this isn’t really a horror movie. However, we see 
the connection like this: David Duchovny stars in X-Files, X-Files 
is just about the coolest, creepiest, and thus most Halloween-esque 
show on TV, David Duchovny is also the star of Playing God, there-
fore, Playing God partakes of Halloween-ness. Q.E.D. It is the 
transitive property of movie stars. Yeah, we know it’s weak, but 
bare with us. David makes a great phenyl-citrate addicted ex-sur- 
geon who operates for the mob. Interesting plot, but the ending 
could have been a little less predictable. David Duchovny does the 
narration, just like in about 1,000,000 episodes of X-Files. No 
aliens though...sigh. Unlike at some theatres we know, the people at 
the Grand Illusion were very nice to us, not to mention that the pro-
jector was actually pointed AT the screen and the sound remained 
on during the entire movie. Playing God should be showing at the 
Grand Illusion (on St. Michael’s near Cerillos) for another week or 
two.
Rating: Scully, do you ever get the feeling that I’m making more 
money than you?
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The Sensual Delights of Santa Fe Sushi
By  Jason  Bielagus , ’98

It is hard to say whether sushi is the best food, one of the 
best sensual experiences, or the best drug. The nutritional benefits 
are as appealing as the subtle flavors, soft texture, and light, happy 
energy injected into one partaking of sushi. A friend once told me 
he'll consider himself to have “made it big” when he is able to have 
sushi at least once a day.

The usual salary does not allow such constant sushi indul-
gence. To help you make the most of your rare sushi experiences, I 
have compared the sushi restaurants in Santa Fe and selected the 
best:

BEST: SHOHKO-CAFE, 321 Johnson St., 983-7288.
Upon entering Shohko, I knew it was going to be good. Its 

simple, elegant setting reminded me of some of the best sushi spots 
in the Bay Area. I was not disappointed by the service, which I 
found to be attentive and well informed. Beginning with the first 
appetizer, the experience began to get better and better.

We began with the Spicy Tuna Salad, a mixture of sprouts, 
strands of carrots, tuna, smelt roe, and sesame seeds, lightly fla-
vored with a lemon soy-sauce, and all held by a bowl of generous 
slices of avocado.

Next we were offered the Dragon roll: avocado and smelt 
roe rolled inside slices of eel, splashed with an unique sauce made 
by reducing the eel. The rolls were as pleasing to the palate as they 
were to the eye: the several rolls were arranged like a snaking drag-
on, with a carrot tail, sprouts for whiskers, and salmon roe for eyes.

After the Dragon roll, we had the Santa Fe roll, made of 
fresh Hatch green chilies, shrimp tempura, smelt roe, and avocado. 
The crisp salmon blended well with the refreshing spice of the 
chilies, which was balanced by the avocado.

The savory Sashimi was delightfully arranged as a rose 
petal, and the soft texture and delicate taste were even better than 
they looked.

The Rainbow roll has smelt roe and avocado wrapped in a

medley of yellow tail, shrimp, white fish, tuna, and salmon. (Need I 
describe the overall flavor of this menagerie?)

The unique Chef’s Special roll has salmon roe, smelt roe, 
avocado, pickled radish, tamago (prepared eggs), eel, and shrimp 
inside a wrap made from soy-beans and sea-weed.

Before leaving, we were treated to a special dessert of 
orange slices, cherry, lime, and iced sake. After cleaning our sated 
palates, we thanked Chef Fukui, learning that Shohko orders fish 
three times a week, so it is always fresh, and that (as his liberal and 
tasteful use of avocado hinted) Fukui is from L.A.

In addition to the usual sushi, and the specialties described 
above, the menu offers teriyaki selections and Chinese entrees, so 
that every member of your party, even if they be needlessly and 
sadly wary of raw fish, can find something they’ll enjoy.

BETTER: SAKURA, 321 W San Francisco St, 983-5353
Shohko is better than Sakura not so much because Sakura’s 

quality is less, but that Sakura lacks the polish and panache of 
Shohko. Some people are amused by Sakura’s private dining 
rooms, in which one sits on the floor in front of a low table, but I 
find that my western legs lack comfort when folded beneath me for 
the length of a proper sushi experience.

The quality of the sushi is second only to Shohko. The 
menu lacks specialties. I ordered their Santa Fe roll to compare it to 
that of Shohko’s, and I found that the chili did not seem fresh, nor 
was it incorporated into the roll, but simply smeared on top.

GOOD: SUNSET SUSHI, inside the SUNSET GENERAL 
STORE, Old Las Vegas Hwy., 982-6705.

The sushi here is not as good as it is elsewhere, but consid-
ering the price, it rivals Shohko. Sunset gives you four pieces of 
sushi per order, instead of the usual two. The unpretentious setting 
is also attractive.
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Ghoslstory

By  Gary  Spide r  '78

'C-ATT H E.-'L a ;b

As a fteshmaiu I was voy ioter- 
ested dissecdoos-so {BteTested, m
^act, fljat 1 went over flay scmie6mes 
satil fskMght(!>, wi& tbe most ex^bate 
care. I foand every systOB^ removed it 
Intact, ml pinned it m a piec£
of i?e|)e p£^, so drat I could lode m

deme. I had exposed god to kneilect! 
so I tboa^L Somediaes I woald evert 
make up flay own amnials oca of t^ pasts: 
dime'h«id»i cats, quadppte cats,^ <x even 
midT'cats. They looked surpti^o^y 
real'

Qeneiaily I am tnsecute because X 
am semewhat overwei^t and because my 

- eyes do not maefa, esaefly, but iMs kmd 
saettcaknis dtsseedem ;pve me asei^ of~ 
yia£catk>n: T had PlEeu a grrat deal of my 
own pivate time and idToit, and :it had 
re^y ptBsmi I was p«*aldy ttebes* 
dissectiB’ in my da^ mid 1 am pshy 
sme eveiycHie, espetMfy die tntcav knew it 
well, for this reason tbey mostly Idt me 
mit of tlK: coBvasatiOTS, bP wh«i adbody 
knew the answer,, who do you dusk dH^ 
tmned to? Wfe> do you think drew 

, views of nkntped IddneysT ffiaf
are in Mr. von Brieseti’s ctedc? Peoffe 
have a hard time with the pesence ef 
»coeiience.‘

Anyway, when the sheep pluck 
came, I was really escited at slicifl^ the, 
dedi itdo its defined parts, and aB that £as~ 
cia made me sing a sort <rf song In my 
hemt In short, I had a field day. Bmthe' 
sheep i^uck only kep me satisfied for a 
fewweeks.

For those memorable weeks cf 
rfissBCfeKi, I weitt every day from Cal^ope 
pmm to JBvaas Serene Labotraflary, p^st; 
ingby^pQirffdlof twiiddii^fisiL. The 
.goldfish intrigued me: why were tlwy 
tmgjit mange? IstbP^goodcamwiflage? I 
studio up on the fish, and found OP drat 

. they were Koi, a kind of Japanese fish 
related to die Carp and Cat-fish. A nesv 

. idea for fun in the lab presented itself 
me.

Creepiztg mound the pond m &ee 
in die nKKBmg, I was vmy surprised toths- 
-cover that the goldfish were not to be

Icmdl Where cotdd diey be?- I did up 
wmtt to rqxKt fiat ^ey wme rmsfiag fer 
-£^ that 1 would be suspmrted, so I M ^ 
saange irKudent pass. Bat the next day,

- whatdpyoudmik.1 saw in fie poi^? M 
Pf the were bade! Slraldngiflylteadm
bewiideimm, I rushed off to fab class.-. 
The next mght and the next, same ihing-no 
fish. Where coidd they go « mght? la fiie 
end, 1 ^ve trying to figmeit out, mid 
w^todtKS. ■ ,

Because I sdmost never speak in 
d£^,T found the efissaisskBi very borihfe 
and really benradimy levd of hndligeiKte. 
Although I aime^ never “go to the bafi- 
nxtm" during da^ fits dsie I fid. After 

■ wa^^^ my face several dntesafidssghhig, 
1 weP ro fie toilet to fltrab h fm: dramatic 
effect, and what fid I see in fie toilet bm a 
bp^dous gold^,-smi{inBi^ fiist ^e. 
begged me, “Hush me down^I wm. to go 
homeT^ Itkm^“Sofiasiswhydraeis- 
so much iatote^ m fie bafireemrr Talk^ 
fi^l. Boor UtteffsT and i fiSKi^ |»ve in to 
tbe fi^ until I realized my dream had 
tx»ae fire. I had lost fil of my pty,-fm I 
now-fcad fie e^ePial s{^e|rarts for my 
newCm-^i. ^

As I pteced tc^dhea: ay new-cre- 
mkm fi^mght, siaymgpastiiBdhi^C!) in 
the Evatra Sdence. Lahoxatoiy buildiag, I 
heardfbcxsteps:itwasseemiy. “C&no,**l 
fiot^fett, “WJ^ will they s^'abemt Ely ci»r 
atioa?'^ So i tinned off fie ligias Md 
myself and my creation. The security 
' gi^d did sp even amice me! I heard a 
loud “ctey f€Bas”mad fite door stemmag. 
And firan, fie strangest thing irappenetL

A drqipng. beldhfl^ noise started 
coming femi downstairs. As ansrone^ 
who h^ ^nt mmfi tiine in fie Evans 
Science Laboratory knows, there are 
stmnge noises, bPdns wasdiffKrem;fiere 
was scHirething much more-effluvia!? 
Anyway, as I went out into the hall 1» 
invesfigate, 1 saw a lavender giow drifting 

. ppthesfiiicase. Looidi^closer,!sawttet 
it was a transparent, very subtle fluid 
fhrottgh which undulations occurred. 
Stmifiow it seemed to carry a lovely tea 
terrible hue cf lavendm-. -1 tried to escap 
through fie docu to the porch, bP security

had locked it such fiatitsemnpl to be mr- 
dght lianbrackintofielfiiandXodtedfie'- 

-doois,kq*mgtostavecfftl»fliBa, -- ' -
As fie fluid rose; fie lab-doors 

^cteSlted tmdp fie pe^fite, hat-fiari: Gofi 
ftey held Sompj^g ny^oi nre shout 
fids sifitle fluid, so fidl of coittra^ctums 
.MdyKsopalifjmgmamkioh^ksdway; ' 
1 looked on in complacein fifiehef as the : 
lumiffifermra^ flmd rose.'

■ . Soon ghosl-lifce figures in '
tmiQiKnse and terd hovered in tlra h^hvry^ i' 
f0fee partt goliBsh,'bfi in shsute rf Mre' 
^ad green rather than orange am! red. "' 
Badk and forfe sailed the fish, jfiwv and / 
grptefid. Occasionally a speechk^ eye 
jerked its dumb gaze tow^s ate, aad C 
jesked away, mddiiferenL The eyes seoned 
to ask, “Who is in fie pjuarinm now?’' 
Had security known about this? Were 
.fierefie'TdS®?” Soon h seeing fime for

, . A black shadow, gigantic,
appemed cm fie wail opwsite ftcraa w^xe I 
-wasindteMi. Irxleed, fie sh»kiwsemBed 
-to fill neaaiy the whole h^lway.' A pahref 
vpMskm’y -white lips appear^," which 
.^baled askybhiemiduosiaintbfieflisd -

ef fie lab door, fis^^ying addled 
The ^ made.a pemdimfy {deasir^ semnd 
-at fim, but grew in iiaensiy unfil it was 
deafenmg. llhese jewdssoui8iai.asjmKi 

■ js jMvdlsfed." GanyembdievethP? The 
Jwels were ncraking a really loud ttoise! 
-Andypitre^fyfidi^ipm. , '

Ute pain from dte soiaid was as 
jmnfttl as its self-ri^teous message, 
wMdiseesaed tosay, “Gay, wlydostthmi 
'persecute me?”. I guess it was because of 
' flfi fiat 1 had nuniiated mid ccHunsn-, 
g^ed wifi fie caL Fish,Isiqipose, arereat-

-Tlte wemdm' and tenor! fehatfi^ momeP 
have sufily changed me as a persem., I 
have been a bed-ridden (stHl ovcaweigh© 
alcoholic ever since, and consider this 
story to be oite more excuse to sisy m fie 

-houre. -BPlKteestly, all Of tl» aboVe really 
dki h^pen, ',
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Even the odds

Theirs and Yours.
Join AmeriCorps, the domestic Peace Corps. By tutoring kids, restoring streams 
and parks, building playgrounds, helping communities hit by disasters, serving in 
a health clinic, or meeting other important needs, you'll help others succeed.

When you join AmeriCorps for one year, you get:
★ Skills for your future ★ A living allowance and health care
★ Almost $5,000 for education ★ Deferment of qualified student loans
★ An experience you'll never forget ★ A chance to do something meaningful

Sound interesting? Contact AmeriCorps for more information: 
1-800-942-2677 (TDD 1-800-833-3722) orwww.americorps.org.

http://www.cns.gov

AmeriCorps. Getting Things Done.

http://www.americorps.org
http://www.cns.gov
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u SS Z JLiooklxxg f ox* a. Olue
By  John  Micha el  Mac Donald , '97, Edit ed  by  Jeremia h  Buckley , '98

Around memorial day last summer we suddenly heard news 
of cow mutilations near Taos. The facts were unavoidably mysteri-
ous. A cow owned by Mr. Hoyd Archuleta was missing genitals and 
an eye, there was a large depression several hundred feet away from 
the victim, and regularly spaced divots between the two. Michael 
O’Boyle proclaimed it our duty as inquisitive scientific types to 
investigate, so we set out on Memorial Day. The party consisted of 
John Michael MacDonald, Anne Kniggendorf, and Paul Cadden- 
Zimansky — all new-minted alumni, Michael O’Boyle, Tony Jacobs, 
and myself. Soon after we began questioning the inhabitants of 
Arroyo Seco we realized the precariousness of our position. If we 
asked the wrong questions, who knew what the towns-people — 
probably availed of alien technology — would do to us? John 
Michael began to keep a written record of our passing to guard 
against group amnesia or worse.

26 MAY 1997.4:37 P.M. Arroyo Seco, NM
Michael is attempting to establish telephone contact with 

Archuleta. Finding a phone in Arroyo Seco proves surprizingly diffi-
cult. As Paul observed, every telephone in town has been systemati-
cally disconnected. The one working phone is kept at La Vieja Loca 
(The Crazy Old Woman). The proprietess of this estabhshment 
knows about the incident and is related to Archuleta. Presumably she 
knows what is going on, refuses to participate in the conspiracy (as 
evidenced by her keeping her phone), yet refuses to blow its lid (evi-
denced by her reluctance to speak).

4:47 White Eagle Creations Custom Saddle Emporium
Sent here by la vieja loca, we fail to find Archuleta. The 

Emporium has an ‘open’ sign, but is closed. A dog is locked inside. 
A pair of boxer shorts he in the weeds by the road. Presumably 
Archuleta has been subjected to a canine genetic crossing experiment 
and is locked in his own store.
Archuleta’s tenants, who live adjacent to the Emporium, claim to 
know nothing. Archuleta’s relatives drive away in an off-road vehi-
cle with tinted windows. Paul reports that a bar in town also closed 
abruptly at our passing.

Archuleta’s relatives keep attack mop dogs, which we 
thwart. One of his relations comes out and gives directions. Vieja? 
no. Loca? possible. Gorda? si. She further reports that he is at the 
veterans’ cemetary in Santa Fe.

Archuleta turns out to be quite a landowner. Could this be a 
real-estate scam? Drive down prices with horrible rumors, buy land 
cheap, then expose the hoax. Rumors dispelled, prices rise again. 
Sounds emanating from the tenants’ house were variously described 
as “people having sex” by Michael and “the radio” by Tony. With 
phenomenological faith in the senses, we conclude that someone is 
using the radio to Usten to people having sex. To provide warning to 
those people in case of the unexpected approach of outsiders? To 
morutor cross-species copulation experiments?
Paul points out the remarkable number of Archuletas in the Taos 
phone book. Too many for natural reproduction to account for. Is 
there cloning going on to boot?

5:07 Archuleta’s home
No one answers our knocks. The field stretches out. How to begin? 
Where to look first? We are at a loss.

5:12
Eerie wailings. We flee.

5:18 The Abominahle Snow Mansion, downtown Arroyo
Seco

Laura, tiny and cute, directs us to another town. She chews 
at a carrot and casually drops the end into the wastebasket. Alou (or 
Aloo or Alu), the receptionist, assembling a beaded rattle for use in 
tribal ceremonies at the Taos Pueblo, is intrigued by our interest in 
the incident, apparently hoping for a boom in summer tourism. More 
than one person has a financial interest, it seems. She reports a 
friend’s experience with cattle mutilation in Hawaii — unearthly 
noises, bristling dog, laser-like incision, etc. Laura gives us a number 
for a local vetemarian who may be involved. The receptionist is very 
aware of Hawaii incidents, which the army keeps a tight hd on. She 
brings up UFOs on her own.

She tells us about a Mexican jade cutter in the Yucatan who 
wove a basket for an alien he found while hunting in the jungle. He 
showed her a polaroid of the alien. No ears, big almond eyes, slit 
mouth, skintight suit. The indigenous people know all about it. 
NOTE: The mutilated bull was a cross. Hereford-Charolais.

5:37 The road back to Taos
Picking up the makings for oiu barbecue. We hope the beef 

will be local. The cows seem unconcerned. Anne wonders about their 
true mental state. I notice a bull with a slender orange cone on its 
penis. Something tike a carrot. A connection to Laura? Is this plant- 
animal grafting? Perhaps the ahens remove the genitals and replace 
them with vegetable matter. Do the aliens put a high value on biodi-
versity or are they engineering the single greatest organic being ever? 
Nothing seems unusual in Taos.

5:49 Smith’s Food & Drug
The orange thing on the bull may be a papaya spear. God 

forbid. Discussion arises between Michael, Tony and me whether the 
basket that the jade carver wove “for” the alien was made for his use, 
tike an Easter basket or a grocery shopping basket, or made to trans-
port him, like a wicker bier.

6:17 The road back to Arroyo Seco
I am unable to locate the bull to verify whether the implanted 

graft is carrot or papaya. I ask Anne to drive slowly, but she is reluctant, 
because several Hell’s Angels are right behind us. Have motorcycle thugs 
been hired to keep snoopers away? The Angels do not follow us further.

It is time for me to draw my conclusions and make plain my 
hypothesis. Aliens have come to earth seeking genetic material. As 
Alou noted, aliens all look exactly the same. The have bred out all 
variation and are in danger of sudden extinction if, say, a disease they 
could not resist were to evolve on their planet. Hence, they take the 
sexual organs for genetic variety and the most sophisticated organs — 
the eye and the teat, which are the distinguishing organ of the highly 
successful mammahan order. Ther are trying to learn how to com-
bine species — hence the papaya penis and the trapped dog-man.
This also accounts for their interest in the cross-bred bull. My predic-
tion: cow-spotted aliens with udders.

In the end our investigation proved fruitless, but the mystery 
is stiU unexplained. Soon after taking part in our trip, Paul Cadden- 
Zimansky, the man who fust realized the presence of a village-wide 
conspiracy, disappeared and neither friend nor relative has heard of 
him since.
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Blood Drive: Come give blood, Monday November 10,1-6 p.m. Contact Matt Johnston at 
X.4118 to sign-up.

Immunizations: Flu shots are available in the Student Health Center for only $5, no 
appointment necessary. Protect yourself from winter flu season.

HIV Screening: The Santa Fe County Health Department will be here to offer free, anony-
mous HIV screening on Friday, 10/31 from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM upstairs in Peterson 
Student Center.

Film Society: Wednesday, November 5- Les Voleurs, France 1995;
Saturday, November 8- Some Like it Hot, U.S.A. 1959

From the Placement Office
Do you see teaching in Japan in your future? You’re in luck. A recraiter from the 

JET (Japan Education and Teaching) Program is coming to St. John’s on Thursday, 
November 6. Join us from 3-4:30 p.m. in the Junior Common Room. There will be tea and 
cookies, a promotional video, and an opportunity to speak with the Japanese consul from 
Los Angeles. The JET application deadline is in December this year, so if you’re serious 
about this program don’t miss this opportunity to ask questions and pick up an application 
packet.

Mr. Chris Allison, SF ‘97, is currently in Japan with JET. He wants to encourage 
more Johnnys to take advantage of this “alternative to the Peace Corps.” In a recent letter to 
Mr. Rawn, Chris writes: “It’s a hell of a deal: more money than I could make in the States, 
benfits, travel, and high job satisfaction... I’m getting paid to work through a hands-on mas-
ter’s program in Japanese studies. Granted I only get to audit (there’s no piece of paper at 
the end), but the training is rigorous and the skills on the other side are very real. [It’s an] 
excellent stepping-stone, both towards business and towards teaching...”

He further reports that he is in a small village of ~ 5,000 people who do little work 
besides growing rice, “which makes it a bit provincial, very traditional, and incredibly beau-
tiful: mist-covered mountains from Zen paintings, women puttering about in kimonos, festi-
vals and temples; in short all the things that make Japan in my imagination, that I had 
assumed were hunted into extinction after the war...” Chris urges students to call or fax 
him: telephone: 81-0755-64-3711. Contact the Placement Office. We can help with long 
distance calls and faxes. JET applications are now available in the Placement Office.

“The Horizon”, the Annapolis Placement newsletter is available at the Santa Fe 
Placement office. Come in and check out those East coast jobs and internships.
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